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VOL. XXIX. No 67 •'!±gsary.i vTUB with its 23,400 miles of road is now 
confronted for the first time with the 
question of state ownership.

Out of a total railway mileage in 
Europe of 212,651 miles, state railways 
constitute 113,699 miles as against 98,- 
952 privately owned. The United States 
possesses 250,000 miles of road, all of 
which is privately owned. Of the 26,- 
700 miles of road operated in Canada, 
24,930 miles are owned by stock com
panies, leaving considerable less than 
2,000 miles of government owned 
roads. In Mexico, 7.990 miles are 
classed as private roads and 7,860 
miles as government owned. Brazil 
lias 7,400 miles of privately owned 
roads and 6.400 owned by the govern
ment. Argentina with 20,600 miles of 
road has but 2,490 state owned. Asia 
has but 66,534 miles of railroad of 
which over one-half is in India. The 
Asiatic mileage is divided into the pro
portion of 83,840 state owned and 2:.\- 
694 privately owned. Of India’s mile
age 29,300 is owned by the government 
and but 4,100 by shareholders. China's 
6,100 miles are all privately owned. 
The following table dealing with the 
world’s railway mileage in 1912, shows 
the relation between state and pri
vately owned lines:

Insolvency cases under the Domin
ion Winding-Up Act and by abandon
ment are increasing and often one 
such case will take the best part of a 
morning.

There would be many advantages in 
having the same judge deal with in
solvency cases. Many lawyers think 
there is plenty of work for one judge 
who will devote all his time to ex-parte 
and insolvency cases and it seems 
quite clear that to give the despatch 
necessary in a Practice Court at leas: 
one other judge should give all his 
time to the contested cases. Many 
members of the Bar think three judges 
n the Practice Court are none too 

many.
In the interest of the business men 

>f the city we hope the Bar Council 
vill urge this reform upon the proper 
lutliorities.
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vincial or federal, charters.
All other corporations come under 

the provisions of £hé Companies Act 
whether provincial or federal chart 
are desired. In these cases, the char- 

granted by the Secnptary^ of 
State or the Provincial Secretary, when 
the necessary conditions of the Act are
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CAPITAL Paid up 
REST
UNDIVIDED PROFITS ,

(Seventh In "à Sériil# or Short Articles 
on Business Bconmuits. By Profes
sor W. W. Swan,oil.)
The question of business co

The Publishing |

ntrol is
one of the most important features of 
modern industry, ‘ • ,# f r

There a

The general plan of company forma
tion is based upon a stock subscrip
tion list to which those who wish to 
become stockholders attach their sig
nature, specifying the number of 
shares to which they subscribe. Head- 

subscription list is the forrr 
agreement stating the purposes of the 
organization, its name, the amount of 
capital stock, and the par value of each 
share. After the required amount of 
capital has been subscribed a stock
holders’ meeting is held, at which a 
constitution and by-laws are Adopted. 
The directors are also elected, 
these subsequently choose the 
live oflcers. 
having been 
part, the pro 
poration may. then be obtained and 
the companv may commence business.

The board of directors may arrange 
the further details of organization as 
it fees fit. It frequently transfers ils 
authority largely to the president, who 
may become the general manager. 
Any director, however, or any outside 
individual -may be appointed by the di
rectors as general manager, and given 
full authority, subject to the board. The 
board ma 
tee to W-
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Four Years

re a number of meÿiods un
der which busihess control may be

-Ml;

"•sWÏ in.
1vested in different authorities. But, 

fundamentally, the form which owner
ship assqmps ,is not so important as 
the organization; which owners deter» 
mine .to adopt in their particular in
dustry. Ownership may be vested in 
an individual,‘ a’ partnership 
poration of stockholders; but whatever 
form it assumes, it is the organization 
that makes for business success. The 
essential fact In ownership is that it 
constitutes the head of all business or
ganization. Subordinate to this auth
ority. however it may be vested, are 
ranged the three great deoartments of 
production, distribution and account
ing.

ing this
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Decided Declines in Keeping W 
Other Markets.

or a car-
execu- 

The- amounts subscribed 
paid in, in whole or in 
vincial charter of incor

ent.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND: ST. JOHNS, CURLING. GRAND FALLS 
IN GREAT BRITAIN^LONDONMT ^«dneed^e S... E. C„ Sub-Agency. ,

,N fiem&ibihrJ T
IN MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.

stock of the Canadian Pac 
«.ilway Company was ibu prlncl 

’ ”((evcr from the war clouds wh 
; now lowering in Ulster and In

„ : SoJenM »t 1M ns opposed to 
P .losing sale yesterday at 184)4, th 
'j ires à decline to 180)4, a loss of f
I t°To9flnd a lower figure than this 

reference must‘be had

The“Why do the heathen rage?” Ask 
he Hindus aboard the Komagata[i Subscription Price 85.00 per annum. 

Single Copies, 2 cents.
Advertising rates on application.

If Premier Asquith can bring order 
•ut of the Home Rule chaos he will go 

down to history as one of the greatest 
statesmen of all time.

The latest Issue of the Alberta Ga- 
«atte contains a long list of new oil 
.ompanies. If this thing keeps up the 
Province will bè forced to change Its 
tame to Oil-berta.

Such an organization is characteris
tic of every business, whatever the fig
ures of the yearly volume of trade. 
The corner grocer may perform all the 
functions of the great department

MONTREAL, JULY 24, 1914.

The Canadian Office in 
London

: CAPITAL ISSUES MAKE HUGE 
TOTAL.

Total capital issues at the leading 
monetary centres' of the world for the 
ten-year period between 1903 and 1912, 
inclusive, reached the enormous total 
of 175 milliard francs, according to fig
ures published in a recent issue of Le vestment made to supply the 
Matin. Of that total, Government, niUfi the cost of
municipal, and similar loans account- keeping the accounts^ is an<*
.,1 for 64U milliard francs: capital la- | more fhau the amûti return I"'"" 

by banking met,tourna amount- -electricity consumed InT,,,. ,
U 1-3 milliard tfoca; Mjd those change of small cusiom., ,1'1' "* 

by railway and industrial undertakings mai>k? to Drofitahte° 5 fr,,m 
W m .milliard franca... Le Matin- broufcht abhkClW = w 8 l'w"

tU“" #a°P*vt‘!r"y “ .roduEing' the fixe‘,1 cSu 7“,^

(000,000 omitted.) ' ingmeheTmeth^ds-df'‘chqne,l’y siln|"lfv-
State and Industrial ng etc IdÎ,” a"“

Municipal Bank and Kail- wfole^ie hlndlitï

Loans, Loans, Loans, JFhe importance of the small and very

"soo Too"' sTzfi Tin' TSUmCTS ,h- "uiimng up
.r- MO 7 4°3 0 010 nU"6income of the electric light corn
s' „ 2 280 ^,ahy 18 recognized to such a degree in

. Mb 2-8- 15.166 Europe, that in many places large
a™°.unts are invested by the electric 

7,612 light company in' financing small eus 
... 1 to]mers- U»1 1». financial aid is cxtcm'l- 
368 | ed do small customers toward payment 
17a : of the cost of wiring their houses. In

,, ......! the City of Milan, the laboring elasses
18,363 . enjoy all the comforts of electricity

---------- I the company handles
89,827 ; as 35 cents a month.

j Trier even the humblest 
T Com- electricity in their 

World.

SMALL LIGHT BILLS IN EUROPE.v recent years
1910. when, ir. July of that year 
sale was recorded at 179%.

From that Lime onward for a p 
iod of two years, the progress \ 
consistently upward, culminating 
tfiy, in August. About that ti 
there commenced tho agitation 
reduced freight rates in the West, i 

then the course has once m 
been downward.

International Stocks Suffer.

In this country many of the 
light stations

He produces when he buys his 
goods from the wholesaler and 
pares them for his shelves, 
forms the functions of the sales de
partment when he writes a price card 
for his window, or when he hands his 
goods over the counter to his custom- 

Sir Edmund Walker, one of our best crs IIe becomea the accounting divi
sion when he goes to his desk and 

of* the sales in his

processes of côurse, 
time so important for 
ness organization 
considered se 

We may place 
portant, facts i'h

I. Control through ownership by the
1. Individual.
2. Partnership.
3. Corporation.

II. Production by 
1. O’iginal production.
2 Manufacturing.
3. Purchase from other producers.

III. Accounting Division.
Includes all records and s>stems

for conducting the business
IV. Selling.

Direct and indirect methods of 
bringin 
and pi, 
consumer.
How a Partnership is Formed.

I ' In a partnership two 6r mord' mdiv- 
iduals assume the powers of ownership 

| by means of,a legal agreement. This 
reeruent should be of the most!exact, 
tailed and

elect an executive commit- 
cn its authority is delegated. 

In some cases another committee 
chosen in

hit electric 
serve a large part of 

This is due

Private State
Country- Railways, Railways, Total 

Miles.
Europe ......... 98,952 113,699 212,651
America....... 321,406 22,237 343,643
Asia .............  22,694 43,840 66,534
Africa............ 10,656 15,835 26,491
Australasia .. 2,708 18,970 21,678

He per-II their customers at a loss, 
to the fact that the*intercst

isMiles. Miles.A London telegram reports that the 
question of new offices for the High 
Commissioner for Canada in London 
is again engaging attention, and we 
are told that the choice is between 
Westminster, (the present location), 
Aldwych, (the^ite for Lord Grey’s pro
posed Dominions House) and the West 
End. “On the whole,” we are told, 
“the district (Westminster) seems to 
be regarded as eminently suitable, but 
not the present building.” The ques
tion of better accommodation in Lon
don has in one form or another been 
engaging attention for some years. 
Lord Strathcona was in some respects 
an old-fashioned man, with a fondness 
for his established quarters and a dis
like for change. Out of respect for 
h:m suggestions which were occasion
ally made during the latter part of the 
Laurier Government’s reign were laid 
aside for consideration at a future 
time. Soon after the present Govern
ment came into office the question was 
revived. It is understood that nego
tiations were opened, through an 

> agent who did not disclose the name 
of his client, for the purchase of a 
property in Westminster, a short dis
tance from the present office. It was

an advisory capacity, at 
the head of whlrh stands (he general 
manger. This advisor> coinir.i'.t- e maj 
be made up of the general manager, 
the treasurer, the legal adviser, and in 
many instances some officer <»{ the 
bank, which conducts its .financial 
work. We have. then, the follow 
simple form of corporate organization:

1. The Stockholders, bound by ar
ticles of incorporation, constitution and 
by-laws.'

2. Board of Directors.
3. Executive Committee.
4. President.
5. General Manager (appointed or 

elected).
6. Office manager, or business ma

on the in
customer

informed bankers, stated in an. inter--makes an entry
-Jew that he believed “Canada has F cash book. Ail 
reached the turning point towards re- 
overy.” Sir Edmund is in a position 
3 know and his reassuring statement 
• ill go a long way towards restoring 
onfidence.

productive 
but at the same 
purposes of busi- 

n that they should be 
parately

these simple, but 1m- 
tabular form, as fol-

■ ri'.V
All the foreign markets were « 

Investors abroad ; 
rather than t;

Total miles 546,416 214,581 670,997 
Taking the world as a whole, there 

has been a steady but persistent in
crease in the mileage of railways own
ed by governments. Of the total world 
mileage in 1912 amounting to 675,977 
miles, private companies owned 456, 
416 or 58 per cent, and governments

pressed to-day. I 
ii: manifestly selling 
!'• any chances on an outbreak of host 
|v' ties either in Ireland or in Servia. b 
y turaliy the international clocks hr 

been the first to suffer and Brazil! 
keeping pace with C. P. R., broke 

T 7014, a further decline of a point. Ti 
§ ‘ latter is a new low level for the stc

I tii-

The trial of Mme. Caillaux promises 
o become as famous as the Dreyfus 
•ase of a few years

o United States .
11 ° } Germany .....

England .
Russia . .
France................ 2,346 3,112
Austm-Hun-

The dra- iago.214,518 miles or 32 per cent. In the „
previous year, the state-owned percent- ^ C0Ur room scenes» the impas-

ioned appeals and the noise and 
I usion seem foreign to our ideas, of

in its experience.
Brazilian

ending July 18th amounted to $47 
312 as compared with $462,912 for 1 
Corresponding period of. 1913.

The earnings are slightly below th< 
of the previous week, bu 
exception ;.re higher than for a 
week in the year.

Chief Power Development.

7. Production 
’endent.

8. Sales manager.

earnings for the wtmanager, or superin -
. . 9,385 1.059

age was 69.8, in other words, during 
the one year, 16,512 miles passed from , . ,
the control of private corporations to . Uf proceedines. Such a trial gives 
that of governments. During the pre-! 16 em°tlonal French an opportunity 
vicus year, no less than 32,386 miles ; ° glV6 fuU vent to the,r feelings, 
came under government control. Thus I 
in 1910 over 70^ per cent, of the 
world’s railroads were

This is. of course, the simplest 
line of corporate management and ad- Italy 
ministration. The forms become 
complex and intricate as we pass from 
the small joint-stock

gary................ 2.856 886
342 t with l>

more i Other Coun
tries . . . .24.812 6.044 :

company to the ; 
big merger or combine, such as the I 
Canada Cement Corporation nr the vast I 
organization known as 
States Steel Corporation.

amounts as small 
In the City ,,f 

peasants 
cottages.—Electrical

Total..............64,242 21.378

j Subscribe to Trie Journal 
merce.

*******

^;^^is3dE?£r!î wowandnthen”SEf
ments are able to operate roads as I »***♦»»»»$
cheaply and efficiently as private cor- ! 
porations may well be doubted, but I 
despite this it is an undeniable fact ' 
that more and more railroads 
ing from the hands of private 
tiohs into that of governments. Great 
Britain, the United States and Canada 
remain the lâst great strong holds of

product to public notice 
ng it ir. the bands of the

'X
clCi All the leading local stocks show 

4eclines.
Toronto Railway, now largely 

the ha'nds '>f investors, lost over 
point at 122Vi. Some holders are 1 
from satisfied with the progress 
events ii. the Queen City so far as t 
com pair y is concerned.

Laurcntidc was off 2V6 points at 1 
Mr. C. B. Gordon, of this city, w 
has just returned from a visit to t

the United

iiiwiiiiiHiiniuniiiiiuuiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiinuiiHfiiiHiHiiiiHimfiHiiiuiiiiHiHiiuiiuuiiiniiiiiiiHHHmiiiiHwnHiiiHmiiiiiiiiiScientist says Eve didn't realize that 
she lacked clothing. Well, neither do 
the women of to-day.—Fremont Tri

(35 binding character. Only 
- j 90 can misunderstandings and difficul- 

! ties be avoided. The leiral partnership 
„ 1 Evolves. in reality, the control of

otuaent A—How can I keep my toes I ownership in itself, 
from going to sleep. the firm are, bound to carrv out its

^tudent L-Don’t let them turn hi. ! provisions. The agreement defines the 
-1 urple Cow. , share that each memls-r of the firm.

«hall have in the conduct of the busi- 
the professor who declares that the ncs«- his duties, and ula the extent 

•tudv of algebra causes girls to lose which he shall have control ,,f bnsi- 
heir souls w’ill not alarm them, so 
>ng as they have their figures intact 
-Houston Dost.

The Textile Wldtiutcictwreir*s Pctpev
• e „ *

a case in which privacy was necessary 
until the completion of the deal. Some
body at Ottawa, who had not yet 
learned how to keep an official secret, 
gave out the information to the Can
adian press. It was then cabled to Pr,rately owned roadways. Just how 
London. The prlcè of the property, it enjoy this monopoly is
Is understood, was thereupon Increas- dtfflcult to say. 
eJ and the transaction came to naught.
Now that the question is again up for 
consideration probably Ottawa will be 
more careful and not announce 
tiations until the business is closed.

The present office at Westminster 
Is near the PltrtNÿHlnt Hbüsèif an* Im
perial Government offices, and there
fore convenient enough for the trans
action of any business that may arise 
between the Imperial and Canadian 
Governments. But the volume of that 
kind of business is not large enough 
to become a controlling factor in the qion which threatens to wipe out old 
choice of location. Victoria street is. Taditions and customs is 
It mast be admitted, an important than the introduction of Ice 
thoroughfare, but it would hardly be which is growing in popularity 
called central. The Aldwych site, pro- ld,y as to displace the hold 
posed by Lord Grey, is better in that crnoon tea drinking has on the Eng 
respect. The ideal location, perhaps, lish people, 
would be on or in Immediate 
tion with Trafalgar Square, where both 
the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
Railways have built handsome offices.
The location of the Canadian Emigra
tion office nearby |8 admirable. Sev
eral years ago, when the 
which that office forms 
coming Into the market, a survey of it 
was held to see if it would be suf
ficient for general Canadian offices, 
but the area and

are pass- 
corpora- plant at Grand 

self as ."greatly Uni 
.cist at \vhlch po\v< 
ed in the company’s new electric 
undertaking.

tihawini 
as also di

sses hir 

s to be clevclo

, expreas the members of )!(•: 
r iI

* O
gan dropped a point at 1 
d Nova Scotia Steel at 50:

ness policy. It determines the divi
sion of bus.ness profits; the «importion 
in which assessments sljab be made for 
losses that may occur; and the meth
ods vndcr which tlie business shall ba. 
conducted. The agreement may, a 1st, 
provide for a receivership, or sale o£ 
the respective interests, in case of vi- 

lagreerpen t among j he partners, 
frequently the case that some 

member of the firm iè a -'silent"' parti1 
nc-r, known to the werfd Under the title' 
and company." The common methods 

>t business control through a partner
ship are as follows:

Method I.
Firm of Smith, Jones and Brown,
A. Smith, manager 

division.

r.E
i

< • .'01
1 •

■ ' njjA New Danger 
Threatens

The Greeks have re-christened 
daho the Lemnos.

careful not to transj 
be **o.”—Minneapolis

the
It is necessary to 

the,“n” and

■Sj

Mm

'iJournal.
tal dis 
It isA new danger threatens John Bull, 

For some time he has “Before we 7.were married you used 
■* w,lte me three times a day”

‘‘Did I. really."
•\es. you did; and now you get un- 

ry just because I ask you to write me 
little bit of a check.’

All three of tho groat Canadian rai 
way systems showed docrcason in the 
earnings for the ihlrd.wcck in July.

The C. I\ R.’b gross aggregated $2 
232.005. ;i decrease of $376.000 compa: 
ed with a decrease of $319,000-the pri 
vious week.

been harassed 
by the suffragettes, worried,over the 
Home Rule question and thrown itito 
panic by the German war scare’ hut 
these sink into insignificance! when 
on trusted with the new danger cob 

fronting his people.

! -’Vtriwfiggï 
- --

w.Boston Tran-

•ji 1,1 Tho Grand Trunk Railway System 
traffic earnings from JulV 15th to 21s 
HI4, were as follows: $1,010.895; lai 
year. $1,104,836; decrease, $153,941.

The C. N. R. earnings for tlie woe 
2n;’;h',y 21 were $378.900. again.- 
♦147,800 for the corresponding
last year, a decrease of $(>{£9007 _____
*ngs for the year to date wore $1,115 
800' a«ainvst $1.356,000 las- year, a dt 
cix.-a.se of $219.100.

IA woman’s crowning glory—sum»- 
<*dy s hair.—New York Life. %The new inVà of production

B. Jones. manager office dixision. 
C. Brown manager selling division.

Method II.:
In this

* •'•"none othei 
cream sotk

"Have you an 
isked the

opening here 
ive voun2 m I

"Yes." answered the 
right behind 
Dealer.

young man. 
manager. partnership

>- the firm are not actively 
ïiigaged in the n usinera. By 
igreemrnt, t he third member is placed 
in entire charge, with authority to ap
point assistants at the head uf the 
three branches of the work.

A. Brown, genera*
B. 1‘roductiop maiiaj
C. Office nié dagger. U
D. Sales manager.

Method III.:
In this

"Iff
Flail.

; manager. 
Cleveland

agreement, two
members o

which at
g -Moral

That country doctor’s wife who 
-°d a dictograph in his 
ia\e started life as ,
7anesburgh I!!i:mir.ater."

rig- 
office. miistHeretofore the English have beer 

able to resist American and other for 
eign invasions and clung tenaclouslj 
L0 tIle Ilabits and customs of their fore 
fathers. However, a thrifty Yanket 
succeeded m introducing ice cream 
soda to the British populace and is 
making such progress with his com 
modity that tea

connec-
a postmistress.—I COPPER METAL WEAKmanager.

3er.
A singtr was doing his professlona* 

■est before a large audience in Weil - 
mgtun. Australia, when 
the

St®°.at"V' vJu,y 24,-Truding on th 
live i r)‘xchanffc to-day was more ac 

■ in h, at thc expanse of prices du. 
‘hc I'rwqiectivc European v nr. 

iw,infaUUbe ln c°I*Ptr metal caused :
= ^ -.x diridfn™ AmaL 0°""C'- *'
; the year.

Granby declined fa 
United Shoe 
hulustm:

t# R ■JKWa section of 
with a start I in;- aysila.-fering fallsh.1 partnership scheme, one or ! 

more silen; partners arc n-pres-entci: 
by the word "Company." The mem
bers of the firm exercise general ap
pointing power and oversight, while 
delegating everyday control to their 
chosen managers.

A. Smith. J ones and Company 
partnership agreement ,

B. Executive committee 
points

property of 
a part, was WmAfter the dust hail fai 

man in the a-.idience 
He sur* did brir 
Whereupon, ti 

ing audience

rose and said 
mg d >wn the house." 
he ( linking and cough- 

turned on the wretch with 
a howl of rage and chased him half a 
mile.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

....
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Si-ya national bex’er- 
age and tea drinking as a national oc 
cupation are both declining. For some 
time this American habit 
pression upon the

a new lev/ record foi
!

to 7»»A. 
was a strong feature. 

st.<PK« were negketed.

conditions of the 
property were found to be unsuitable.

We hope the Government will ‘not 
hastily decide to build Id Westminster. 
The Aldwych site has much to be said 
In favor of It. But If it is not deemed 
Editable, or if the Government do not 
desire Canada to enter into the sug
gested combination with 
Dominions, |t would be wise to hold 
on to the present offices, which we 

w are told have lately been Improved,
ontu a satisfactory central location for 

_ *he proposed new structure 
found.

Better

made no im- i’.' x?

Canadian
compose the 

which
„ , conservative Eng
lishman, but finally one venturesome 
soul tried a chocolate sundae 
cum bed to its

The teacher in an East Side schoo 
had forbidden fruita"e ^Toduction, office, and sales

Owing to tlie very great advantage) 
of the corporate form of enterprise ! 
hoxvever, such a form of ownership is 
best adapted to meet modern business I 
conditions. Among the many advan
tages of the corporate form of enter
prise are the following:

1- Limited liability
‘Yes, ma’am, that’s jes what I done " I ^arFe-scale production 

;aid Tommy, brightening. "I give him 3‘ New investments pr 
New York Evening Post. 4* ^l<>ck system divides

ership and risks from investment 
capital.

5. Those unfitted to, contMi 
own capital may 
corporate system 
of great ability.

6. The corporation 
sued, in its own

7. The life of

and suc- 
many charms. Now 

and sundry 
are meeting with 

tea drinking is 
showing a corresponding decrease. As 
a matter of fact, the soda water 
has swept over London 
rapidity as did the South nea Bubble 
of a century ago or the rubber craze 
of a few years ago. It will be a ser- 
ums thing If this Yankee invention de
prives John Boll of “the cap that 
cheers but does not inebriate.”

roachm

grievance*. Tommy’s penitence was ai 
, iow ebb. and teachers' golden-rule 
ulmomshing fell on unreceptix-e ears 
Rut at last she struck

•iicke
d”P Tommy, xvho 

satisfaction for t ‘i'J1'. X‘"w Haven directors came 
t- „ 5 mcctlnK of thc board Thura-B trance"? apJ":oach,nS the usual en- 
| nuBly Lnl I"' ‘A l,,ckcd- They Impcrl- 
| 1 the^ door COl°rer' attenl,ant

! cara'1"?"'1" answer to the summons,
' «7sa’™hl.n0anV-' o-tolted fashion, 

* When fruit)' nt dl> **• 3ah- for-

A director 
y°u mean?"

sundaes, David Harums 
other concoctions , The Only Canadian Publication 

p—— Devoted Exclusively to the
■ * 1 Interests of the

1 Textile Industry

. popular favor while
a responsive

the other
The right way to treat your ene- 

nies. Tommy." she said, "is to heap 
•oals of fire on his head.”with as great

ornoîcd “tate" i Each Issue Contains 
s risks ôf own- \,any valuable Technical

'and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

said: "George, what do 
George did

extent of his wit. not knowofj

accommodatimi in London is 
desirable. But it is not

Uaude had disobeyed his parents, 
and his mother knexv it. says Lippin
cott s. "I am afraid," she said, "that 
when 1 tell vour father what 
been doing this afternoon 
ish you severely."

"him, mother?”
“Yes,” was the

their
place it under the 

in the hands of men Journal
on a|l Factors

, „ . - as weH as Special Reports
on the Domestic.and Foreign Primary Markets

among the 
most argent things at the present time 
of flnanctitt stress.

you have 
he will pun-
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GOODS?
B-E-C-A-U-S-E

More Judges Needed "Have you can sue, and be* g 
hetell

, , a corporation does ,1ut
dupend upon the life of the individual 
W'ho owns an interest in It,
. !n .a ®orporAte organizatlor.. owner- 

ship is invested in stockholders of 
cor<1; ,.The stockholders are bound t,, 

e r0n<,ilions of the »tock sub
scription list, the articles of incorpora- 

the oon8t,tutlon and by-laws. 
These documents provide for the elec
tion of a board of directors, an <xecu- 
tlve committee and various 
whom the administration 
is delegated by vote of the 
ers.
Formation of

boy.
reply; "i shall tell 

mm immediately after dinner.” "Well
raniher,'Vair the ^ "sive him a 
real gor>d dinner, wont’ you”
might do as much as that for me.”

State Versus Private K'err moatb «“» a greater number

"L»- »«.••« ««
American railroads to- very great amount of wont m the 

gl^er with the Government aid fur- Practice Court. It should not be neces 
Wed to£ certain number of Canad- »ary for business men to pay lawyers
t«^toü?e8caU^ ‘hhe, Pa8t ,eW for ’vaitlngin many cases hours for an 
gw» hare called fresh attention on opportunity to present an application

qr*T 01 g°V- :hkh “ay toke five utinutes of 
• <MrBerBh,P of railways. In the time of the Court. Usually d„rin» 

raUroads conati' tbe Past year fifteen or twenty law- 
«ftfaemajor portion of the mileage, xers are anxiously waiting their turn t th*l °“-ha,f »f the and of course the time s£nt t watt!

OWD8*' ** * lnatter °B muat »« Paid tor by their clients 
WaSerope, Great Britain Is the The amount paid each three months 

that has not experiment- by the people of this district wôuM
'r^ersVm* Wlth *°T' f° 3 long way toward paying the year-
«•* That country ly salary of an additional judge.
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Affecting the Industry,IT NEVER COMES AGAIN.

(By Richard Henry .Stoddard.) 
There' are gains for. all our losses 

There are balms for all our pain; 
But when youth, the dream, departs. 
It takes something from 

And it never

We are stronger and are better.
Under manhood's sterner reign;

Still we feel that something sweet 
Followed youth, with Hying feet 

And will never come again.
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stockhoki-
our hearts,

comes again.

an Incorporated Stock 
Company.

The formation of 
stock comjmn 
and the p 
tnt provii 
minion

^dvertising increases the 
c 0 a commodity, lowers 
cost of selling, and there

by reduces the price to the 
gUarUTr’' a* thc same time

—

Xan incorporated 
----- complex, 

varies with the differ- 
Fn some cases the Do-

.ogran^rrr.^Vttr,ti"

is somewhat
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Something beautiful i« vanished 
And we sigh for it In vain- 

We behold It everywhere 
On the e^rth. and in the .

But It never comes again.
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